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Cross Goods lead.

Cross English Saddles
For Men and Women

Fitted, complete, with Fitzwilliam
girths, stirrup leathers and stirrup irons.
Men's Saddles $27.50. $40. $65

Cross Side Saddles, from $75
Ladies' Astride Saddles $60
Weymouth Bridle*, from $7.50

Pelharn Bridles, from $6.50
Th» Cross Harness Rooms «r» m«.-%

fully stocked than ever t»»for» wl it"a»
finest grade of English Harn<s*. at \u25a0.

•
\u25a0>•

reasonable prices.

Cross English Leggings
Moulded to the calf

—
the standard

with riders and sportsmen in England
and America

—
put on and off.

Cross Hide Leggings $4
New Cross Spring; Leggings $5

Unusually trim
—

riding; boot appes ranee.
Cross Celebrated Pigskin Leggings ....... $3.50

Cross Fitted :_;

English Suit Cases

Edwin Vandervoort, of White Plains, who was
a passenger, said that he was sitting on the left
side of the aisle when the train left the track.
He said he believed, his son, Charles E. Van-
dervoort, was on the train, but did not see him.
In searching for his son, whom he had not

found up to a' late, hour last night. Mr. Van-
dervoort said he saw two young women pinned
\u25a0n by seats. He succeeded in releasing one
woman and assisting her through a window.
and with the aid of persons from the outside
was able to rescue the other woman, whose
i.ame is Miss McCormlck, of White Plains.

Though badly bruised he refused to go home,
and continued to search for his son.

J. Kennedy, of White Plains, one of the pas-
sengers on the train, who was thrown through
a window, but f-scaped without a scratch, de-
scribed the wreck in this way:

WORSE THAN' TUNNEL HORROR
"Isaw the tunnel wreck, but the Harlem hor-

ror to-night far exceeds that. Ishall never for-
get the agonizing cries of the dying and the in-
jured who were penned down In tho overturned,
rickety old coaches like rats In a trap and wre
unable to esca^-. Isaw on.- won.an electrocuted
who had been thrown across the live third rail,
which had been broken from ita stanchions.
When the train left the rails and toppled over
there seemed to be one great cry of agony from
all the passengers, and then the lights went out
and everything was In darkness.

"The accident couldn't have occurred at a
more Inopportune time, as the Harlem Railroad
was to have Inaugurated Its electric service to
Mount Vernon to-morrow, and had the third
rail equipment laid to the West Mount Vernon
station.

A. J. Rldabach, of No. 110 Fourth avenue, who

Edward Bchumway, who was a passenger in
the smoker, said: "Iwas reading the evening
paper and smoking my cigar, when it appeared

to me as if the floor of the car rose up in front
of us. My only distinct recollection is of seeing

some poor fellow's head smashed to a jelly
against the Bide of the car only a foot or so
away from me. Then Ibecame unconscious."

Among the passengers on the Harlem train
was Colonel Henry C. Henderson, a well known
lawyer, who at one time defended Captain Chap-
man. He is a daily commuter on the Harlom
line, and was on his way to his home in White
Plains. He had a narrow escape from death.

"Iwas in the smoker playing whist with three
friends." said the colonel. "Suddenly there was
a great crash. The cards went one way. the
board flew In another direction, and Iwa 1

'
dashed against the window."

I^eonard B. Greene, of White Plains, who was
sitting- in the smoker playing bridge with three
men whom he did not know, was hurled half a
car length and Jostled out of a window. He
was only slightly injured, and after recovering
consciousness beside the tracks paid: "Ire-
member dealing out the cards In a game of
bridge. My partner and the other two men in
the game were strangers to me. Iremember
dealing the cards and being hurled over seats
through the car, but how Igot through the win-
dow is more than Ican tell. Idon't know what
became of the three men who were playing
bridge."

STORIES OF THE PASSENGERS.
Miss Margaret Twoomey, one of those injured,

said that she could scarcely realize how she
escaped death. "The train was running along

smoothly," she taid, "when suddenly It began

to bump. Ina moment the car in which Iwas
seated seemed to go up in the nir several feet

and then turn.over. That is the last Iremember

untilIfound myself lyingIn the street."
Wllliard T. Snissen. wlio for thirty years has

been an employe, of Tiffany & Co.. was going to
his home with his wife and little child "I
can't tell you anything about the accident." Mr.

Snissen said. "It all happened so suddenly. I

was carrying home with me a suitcase lti which
Ihad $1,500 in cash and jewelry worth several
thousand dollars. Ihaven't jet discovered a
trace of it."

stretcher, nnd appeared to be in a dangerous

condition.

\u2666•We left the Grand Central Station on sched-

ule time. The number of our motor was 3.41U.
Iwaa sitting in the rear end of the first coach

whenIfelt a shock Ijumped up and grabbed

the handle of the automatic brake. Suddenly

the four coaches toppled over orr the right sld?.
while Iheld a tight grip on the handle to save
myself. Most of the passengers shot across the

car and crashed tnrough the windows. The cars

fell on those who went through the windows

and they v.ere crushed to death.
"We were going at the rate of forty or fifty

miles an hour At first fire broke out in the

forward end of the first coach, but Igot tha

train crew together and we.extinguished the fire

with very little damage. Then 1 set the men to

work taking cine of the engine. What caused

. ijki«accident is a mystery to me."

Ellis Rogers, the motorman, said: "Iwas run-
ning at betwf-cn forty and forty-five miles an
hour, and as Icame out of the bridge Ifelt the

train Jolt'ng. Ahead Ipaw an electric flash that

almost blindeo me. That moment Iput on the
emergency brakes and stopped the train as soon
a.* 1 could."

As soon as word of the accident was received
at the Cirand Central offices four special trains

were sent out as rapidly as possible. On tfie

fourth train was a corps of doctors from Belle-

vue Hospital. On the wrecked train were F. E.
"Williamson, assistant superintendent of the

Harlem Division; B. O. Stephens, operating In-
spector, and c. E. Rogers, the engineer of the
first motor. It is believed they were uninjured,

;<s they were riding on th* motor. The official
estimate received by Mr. Smith placed the dead
at from thirty to fifty. No estimate was given

of the injured.

Coroner Schwannecke said that he had had an
interview with the motorman of the train, who

\u25a0vvfl? taken In custody by the police. "The man
tiliime," "aid the Coroner, '"that he wan at a
loss to account for the accident. He said that

be had a clear track before him, and was run-
along at the usual speed, when, all of a

ni<den, the train seemed to fly through the air.

I H> said he applied his airbrakes instantly

and brought the train to a standstill as quickly

as he could."
Assistant District Attorney Smythe was at the

• ..f the) wreck and announced early this
morning that his office would make a rigid in-
reetagatton. He was inclined to believe that the
wreck was due to overspeedlng. He said a rim
of the wheel of the first motor was found an
eighth of a mile away from the wreck. .

All those who were too seriously injured to go

to their homes a ere taken to Fordham Hos-
pftaL The police took charge of the bodies of
the dead, and had them taken to the morgue.

> substitute rrfiir. was sent to the scene from
the Grand Central Station to take the injured

northward to their homes as far as Brewsters,

but the tracks had all been torn up and the road
was therefore impassable, so the train was used
for relief work, and brought back some of the
injured to the Grand Central. Dr. Peter J. Gib-
bons, of the Hotel Belmont, was on hand to aid,
and some of the injured were taken to the hotel.

Later a train from the north was sent as near
to the wreck as possible, and about twenty-five

of the less seriously hurt were placed on board.
Most of them had been injured in the limbs, and
one. a Mrs. Clarke, of White Plains, was on a

The fourth cfir of the train was the smoker.

It was the only or.c to catch fire, but the flames

wer* quickly extinguished by firemen who

came from the nearhy stations. The reserves of

all stations throughout The Bronx and from

stations InHsrlem were rushed to the scene, and

Deputy Commissioners Bugher and Hanson and
Secretary Slattery. of th» Police Department,

were there earJy. Inspector Flood was in charge.

Acomplete cordon was drawn around the wreck,

and no one wa* allowed to pass the fire lines who

had not busir.fss within them.

The train had made only one stop, at 125th
street, and the next one would have been at

Wakefleld. where the change is made from elec-

tricity to steam. The subsequent stops' for the

train are White Plains. Valhalla. Hawthorne,

Sherman Park. Pleasantvllle, Chappaqua. Mount

Klaco. Bedford. Katonah, Golden's Bridge,

Pordls. Croton Falls and Brewster.

Vloe-Presldent A- H. Fmith said that the train

was not running more than thirty-flvemiles an

hour, and was on time when it left the Orand

Central Station at 6:13, and at Mott Haven. He

refused late last night to commit himself to a
formal statement, but said that his latest infor-

rrstttmi at midnight Indicated that a broken axle

on one of the old ooaches had causd the wreck.
J. H. Williams, the conductor of the wrecked

train, called up General Manager A. EL Smith

at the New York Central offices shortly before

and dictated the following statement

over the telephone:

Bellevue. in charge of Superintendent Arm-

strong.

"Isaw one man look at the wreck a moment

and then rush back toward the cars. He dash. id
Into one of the passenger coaches, Just as it
toppled and crushed him beneath Its weight."

HOW A HERO DIED.
'"We saw a heroic sight In one car we entered

hoping to aid the Injured. We saw a man
pinned beneath a heavy Beat, haggard and .with
deep lines of pain marking his face. He called
the attention of the rescuers to a young girl
pinned down beneath a .seat near him. He asked
the helpers to save her first. The girl was
pried from her place after great difficulty, but
before this the man had died. When they
turned to help him they found him growing
cold."

Mrs. Georgo Lllley,who lives In Webster ave-
nue, at 'J(Xsth street, saw the accident from a
back window.

"The train was going at h terrific rate of
speed." she said. "Idon't think Iever saw a
train going quite so fast."

As soon as the news of the wreck was re-
ceived at the Grand Central Station last night
the officials of tho railroad took measures to
provide news for the army of reporters who
descended on the offices.

Telegraph and telephone wires were strung

Into one big room and operators Installed, and In
half an hour a regular news bureau was work-
ing. As fact as details came In they were re-
ported, and J. C. Hammond, the road's press
representative, gave them out to the newspaper
men. Everything possible was done to furnish
the news so that the anxiety of friends and rel-
atives of passengers might be allayed.

Early in the evening A. H. Smith gave orders
for a special Brewsters local train to be made
up, and It left the Grand Central Station at
10:4.> There was a big throng in the nation
waiting for the tracks to be opened sufficiently
to let Harlem Division trains through. Many
boarded th* train when it finally left the station.

Owing to the wreck, the New Haven railroad
switched its Incoming express trains from th«
East to the Harlem River bran at New Ro-
chelle and ran them down to 129th street, to
connect with the Third avenue elevated line.
Passengers on local trains bound to New York
were transferred to the Harlem River branch at
New Rochelle.

The Central's new motor cars, two of which
were on the wrecked train. aro constructed
wholly of steel. They are of the same type, in
most essentials, as the steel cars built for the
subway. They contain cane bottomed and
backed seats, like those of the subway. The
cars are lighted by electricity in the electric
zone, but also contain Plntsch lights, which are
used beyond Wakefleld. The seats are not as
far apart as In the older type of railroad cars,
and more passengers can be carried, a featureof the type is the hlzo of the vestibules Thecars are all of the vestibule type with locking

Legard Walker, of the McVlckar OaiUard
Realty Company, of No. 42 Broadway, after th.
accident said: "Iam sure that the train at the

lime of the accident must have been travelling

at the speed of seventy-five miles an hour. I
\u25a0a;is with a friend, Edward Vandervoort, on our
way home to White Plains. We were In the
smoking car. Suddenly came tlv- grinding noise
of tho wreck. We broke the windows of the
FinokinK car and climbed out on the ground.
There were a score of persons out walking up
and down the track, apparently i>> wlldered. We
turned and did what we could to help the In-
jured.

was riding In the smoking car of the wrecked
train, eaid that he felt a severe Jolt as the train
toppled over. He climbed out of the smoker,

and for a short time, the space of perhaps a few
seconds, there was hardly a sound to be heard,

and then suddenly he heard moans of the suf-
fering In the wrecked cars and the screams of
suffering and frightened women. A woman, he
said, jumped out of one of the cars, hurried to

him, looked into his face for a moment, and then
threw a satchel which she held Into his arms,

and before he could prevent her dashed away.

There were no marks on the satchel, and as he

could not see the woman again he turned It

over to the police.

Twentieth Century Limited and
Park Avenue Tunnel Disasters.

Among the recent disastrous wrecks of tne
Centra] probably the worst were that of the Twen-
tieth Century Limited at Mentor, Ohio, on June a.
1906, and that of the two local trains in tho Park
avenue tunnel on January ». 1902. The list
stretches back to the birth of the present genera
tion.

As far back an September 22. JS32, the Pnrk ave-
nue tuneal figured In a rear end collision, when a
commuter*' train from Port Cheater was run into
and telescoped by the special train from Tarry-

town. A score of passengers were killed sad In
jured. This was- the result of another wreck, that
of the Montreal express, which had broken Its
axle In the main tunnel, blocking the road and
compelling all following trains to feel their way
through the dark »ide or local tan.-i.-l

Again on February -••. DM, at Mth street, a New
Haven local ploughed into a shop train which was
bound for the Molt Haven yard*. Six were killed,

several of them being burned to death, and eight
\u25a0.•..-I.- Injured. The engineer of the shop train bad
hauled up at Mtn street In the path of the New
Haven train. To add to the horror, a switch en-

gin-' In un Irresponsible moment ran Into 'he debris
of the wreck

On January '.<. IM2. ,iHarlem local train smashed
Into tlw rear \u2666- 11.1 of a. New Haven uootnmoUiitloii
train crowded with passengers. In the Park ave-
nue tunnel. Fifteen were killed and thirty In-
jured. This whs near 66th street, m the morning

The engineer of the real train could not s<».) t!i«
Hlnnai-i because of the smoke mid steam in the
tunnel. Tills accident waa considered a .strong ar-
gument In the movement for electricity.

On Mil. - IMS, fast mall No. 3 westbound, ran
into h freight at Clyde, N. V.. early In the even-
ing while going at the rat.- of seventy-five miles an
hour. The engineer and llr»-m<'ii \ver« killed ana
thirteen mull l< rks were Injured.

An engineer and Bremen were also klllt-d In th<»
wreck of the newspaper flyer on August 23. 19H
which lumped the track as It was rounding tUi>
Gulf Bridge curve at Little Pails, N. Y.

The Twentieth Century IJinit.-d. when It Jumped
the track at Mentor, Ohio, on .lime 21, 1906, killed
eleven ami Injured sixteen It was travelling rifty
miles an hour when It hit an open switch. Two
can were consumed and five bodies were burned

On December 19. 1906, the Poughkeepsle local and
the Stamford local came Into collision at the switch (
at 104 th street. On« passenger was killed and I
thirty-one were injured, most of them being from
New Rochelle, th.> home of most of those who we.rt?
killed three years before in the tunnel disaster.

OTHER CENTRAL WRECKS.

Pittsburg Feb. lft Mlsa Annie Moorhead, a
s.-hoiar In Miss Knox's school at BriarclMf
Manor, who died from injuries received In the

wreck on the New York Central RRilroad In

New York City to-night, is a daughter of John
.T. Moorhead. Jr.. a wealthy Iron manufacturer
of Allegheny City

glass doors, hitherto used only on thro trains
'

The electric zone on the Harlem division at
present extends to Wakefleld. It was to hate

been extended to Mount Vernon to-day. It is

operated by the multiple unit system, though

some trains have been run by electric motor en-

gines. The practice has been to have one or i

two motor cars on each train, as has been done :

on the subway, the "L," and the Brooklyn Rapid |
Transit. . ,

Power Is supplied from a huge power house at
Wakened, and reaches the cars by a covered

third rail, the connection coining from the bot-

tom of the rail, unlike most systems of the kind. |
The current is carried along through cables

encased in vulcanite and strung along the tracks i

at a height of about three feet. • j

CORONER MAKES STATEMENT. |

Shortly after midnight Coroner Schwannecke
made a statement, in which he said: "Ihave
taken possession of one of the rails, over which
the train passed, and which Ishall hold for a

technical examination. In my preliminary in-

vestigation Ifound a defect in this rail, which
indicated. Inmy opinion, the place where a big

wheel, probably one of the drive wheels of the

elctric engine hit the rail, at a point almost dl-

rectly under the "Woodlawn road bride. This rail

has an indentation very clearly defined, which
shows where some heavy object dropped on it.

The theory Is that following the dropping of

this heavy object upon the rail, It spread, al-
lowing the wheels that passed over this rail
later to drop to the ties. One of the witnesses

\u25a0ays that while the train was passing at in,
point almost under the bridge he felt the train

rise up off the tracks, and the train seemed to

fly through the air. 1 shall continue my inves-

tigation as soon as daylight will permit."
•{LOOSE TIRE." OFFICIAL, SALS.

Ira C. McCormlck, superintendent of the elec-
trical division of the Central-Hudson, after a

careful examination of the tracks and wheels

of cars at the scene of the wreck, said early to-

day that in his opinion a loose tire on the first

of the two motor pars caused the wreck. Ho

gave it as his opinion that the tire goi loos* and

caused the wheel of the motor car to leave the

track at a point about L'Olst or 202 dstreet, ami

that thereafter the cars dragged along until
they overturned. "The loose tire threw the

wheels from the track." Mr. McCormlck said.
; "and the other cars following went over."

While the firemen and police were digging the

| dead and Injured out of the wreckage the wreck-
|Ing crew sent to the scene by the Central-Hud-

son Railroad Company got to work with der-

I ricks. and after several hours got three of the

:four tracks cleared. The bent up masses of
I steel were rigged up on flatcars and hauled

away, piece by piece. leaving the scene of the

wreck by early morning quite free of the re-

!mains of coaches.

MAY DROP DELMAS.
Continued from ilrst page. Memorial of New York Republican Clubs

Presented to the Senate by Mr.Platt.
[From. The Tribune Bureau. 1

Washington. Feb. -Senator Platt presented to
the Senate to-day a memorial containing three
resolutions adopted at a recent meeting by the
New York League of Republican Clubs. The first
resolution indorses President Roosevelt and Gov-
ernor Hughes for their "Intelligent,courageous and
progressive policies." and urges the New York
delegation In Congress and the New York Assembly
to support these policies.

The second resolution urges Improved postal andtransportation facilities between the United States
and the Orient and between the United States and.
South America.

The third resolution urges the creation of a na-
tional Immigration commission to study the condi-
tions affecting Immigration here and abroad

Mr. l'laft requested that the memorial be printed
In "Th« Congressional Record."

INDORSE PRESIDENT AND HUGHES

Figures Show That It If Likely to Win
Against Policyholders.

r>nm figures furnished by th« New York life's
board of election Inspectors, an "analysis" of IST.aOL
administration mall votes counted up to last night
out of a total of about 19*,<XJ0 mall ballots, has bean
made. It follows:

Srlit
Administration. Opposition, ballots.

Oead r.:t »•* 17.173 2.8*3
Vol.l 10. 4^4 2.« M3.«7tt
Challenged ©8,333 8(«3 923

Reserved. 7.

ItIs estimated that the Inspectoral will "deny" 75
per cent of the M.OSD challenged votes.

i"h« inspectors counted 15.446 proxies yesterday
and expect to count \u2666O.Ouu a day. beginning to-
morrow.

N. Y. LIFE ADMINISTRAHON LEADS.

These names compose the administration ticket:
John X. Auchlncloss. George F. Baker. Hugo Bar-
ing. Charles 8. Brown, Dumont Clarke. Frederic
Cromwell. Cyrus Curtis. JuUen T. Davles. Charles
I). Dickey. William P. Dlxon. H. Rleman l>uvaJ.
George Gray. Charles R. Henderson. Harlon N.
Hljcinbotham. James N*. j'arvie. Augustus D. Julll-

lard. William U. Lambert. Charles iAnler. Sir

Hiram S. Maxim. Emory McCllntock. William C.
McMillan, George P. Mller. Theodore Morford.
Thomas M. Mulry.Charles A. Peabody. Kmile O.
I'hlllppi,Henry Phlpps. Alfred M. Shook. Leroy
Si)rinKH Georsja V. Rand. I/OuU Stern. Henry W.
Taft, Benjamin K. Tracy. William H. Tru«sdale.
Hamilton McK. Twombly and Cornelius \anderbllt.

A number of voters, it Is said, substituted Vlc«-
l*resiut»nt Dexter name for that of President Pea-
body. Mr. Vanderbllt or Mr Twombly on the bal-
lots.

Mr. Twombly has filed a refusal to serve Ifre-
elected.

Judge Gray. General Tracy. Mr. Hlginbotham and
Colonel Shook are the four International policy-
holders' commltteemen alleged to have been "con-
scripted" or. the ticket. Because of the "mixed"
third ticket In the field. « la believed that policy-
holdera cast relatively few split ballots In the
Mutual Life election.

"I cannot imagine from whom your figures were
obtained, a* th»re was a general understanding

that Mr. Kelsey. or nobody, should give them out.

Iwill only say that the figures you have furnished
me are substantially correct."

It is understood that the elimination of "lapsed
policy" and "duplicate" votes only will qualify
these flKures In the «-yes of th» Inspectors and
that this elimination will not affect the figures

materially.
Despite the International committee's protest that

the publication of any figures at this Juncture
must bo worse than premature, and whatever
motives may or may not have prompted the re-
port, it \a asserted confidently that the Mutual
Ufa's board of five Inspectors, as well as the firm
of expert accountants associated with them in the
work, must stand or fall on these approximate
totals, especially in view of their publication.

The Inspectors' totals were received with great

interest in Insurance circles last night, insurance
men expressing especial surprise that the third
ticket, launched with so much eclat, and on which.

It willbe recollected. Governor Hughes was "con-
scripted." bad polled less than«4,oU) votes. They

raw in this poor showing either a complete repu-

diation of the persistent report that certain pro-
admlnlstratlon Interests had "backed" the ticket.
or else, and less probably. the dismal discomfiture
of sueta a scheme.

Report to Kelsey Shows Complete
Rout of Opposition.

The Tribune publishes to-day, for the first time,

the result of the recent Mutual Life election, as

contained in the board of inspectors' confidents
report sent to Superintendent Kelsey either on

Friday night or yesterday morning. These futures

which expert accountants prepared and the Mutual

Life's board of election Inspectors approved, show

an administration victory by nearly 3 to 1. The
figures follow.
Administration ticket 122'*Sitt
-United committee's ticket qrtftrt
Selected fusion ticket J™
Void vote* (approximated)

—
za.vw

Total *«\u25a0"*>

The preliminary draft of the report. It is said.
gave 198.000 to the administration, against the

united committee's 64,000 and the third tickets
3.300, these figures being changed at the eleventh
hour. The Inspectors observed much reticence re-

riling the nature of the figures, declaring that
they had all screed that they should remain a se-

cret for the present, at least. The expert account-

ants were equally uncommunicative, and Mutual
Life officials disavowed any knowledge of the con-
tents of the report, the news filtering out through

an Independent source.
When the figures were submitted, however, to a

man who had seen the confidential statement* he

Paid:

ADMISISTRATIOS HISS.

MUTUAL FIGURES OUT

ME. STEDTHABT LEAVES CUBA.
Havana, Feb. 10.—Frank Stelnhart. the Ameri-

can Consul General, left here to-day on the
steamer Morn. Castle for New York for tho
purpose of representing the Cuban stockholders
at the meeting of the Havana Electric Company,
which is to be held in New York on February 20Mr. Stelnhart will be away for three weeks
and it 1h reported that he will go down to Wash-ington before returning to arrange with the StateDepartment for the acceptance of his resignation
as Consul General. Mr.Btelnhart for some time
has been desirous of leaving the consular ser-
vice in order to devutw all bis time to business

that the defence had desired before this to re-
tain Charles E. Hughes as the pleading counsel.
Mrs. William Thaw, it is also understood, said
she would pay as high as $250,000 for his re-
tainer. His nomination for Governor and sub-
sequent election eliminated any possibility of
his working on the case.

Tht» case was prepared entirely by Mr. Hart-
rldge, assisted by Mr. Gieaaon and Mr. Pea-
body, and Mr. Delmas never had anything to do
with its preparation. All he was retained for
was the examinations and the summing up, his
reputation as an orator and his title, of "Na-
poleon of the California bar" giving him this
prestige. The defence's case, it is understood,
was referred to several prominent lawyers topass on. Among them were John K.Parsons, of
this city, and ex-Judge. David Watson, of Pitts-
burg. They, It is understood, said the, case was
as perfect as It was possible to make it.

The funeral of Mrs. Catherine. Bolton, wife
of Joseph B. Bolton. Juror No. 11 in the case,
was held yesterday at an undertaking establish-
ment, near the home, at No. 1187 Boston Road.
The Rev. Arthur F. Derbyshire, of the West
Farms Episcopal Church, officiated. All of th«
Jurors were present, and Captain William If.
Ricketts of the court squad and several of the
court officers. There were a number of flora;
remembrances, including a largo wreath from
the Jurors. The burial was In "Woodlawn Ceme-tery.

Ex-President Francis L. Patton. of Princetonwho, Itis announced, will testify for the defence
about a letter received from Thaw after the
shooting, said yesterday that he had not beensubpoenaed. He acknowledged that he. had re-
ceived a letter from Thaw, but that it would rest
in his possession at present. He refused to/dis-cuss the case further.

Mr. Delmas last night denied knowledge ofany trouble between counsel. He said it was
the first he had heard of It.

"Iknow nothing about any trouble," he said.He was asked Ifhe had given any Interview
to a newspaper yesterday, causing trouble

"Idon't know about the troubla part," he said"but Igave about twenty interviews yesterday '•
Mr.Delmas refused to discuss what took place

at the conference, saying he never talked aboutsuch matters.

EASTMAN JOHNSON SALE.
The. paintings of the late Eastman Johnson will

be sold at auction by the, American Art Associa-
tion on February 21 and 22. The collection IncludasISO pieces.

You oan shop
by Telephone

and avoid tho busy
airoaf and orowdod
oarm*

Have you a
Telephone?

Ratßm aro low.

MEW YORK TELEPHONE CO.,
IS Dor Str+ot

DTnCTT "V*^ FINANCIAL
'

I\IUULIjIJ3 FORECASTS.
Two work*ago. when V. P. was below 170. Heading

below 1-". Copper 111. eta., we urged the purchun if
those and other stocks. Thursday night. Feb. 7. we
cautioned Subscribers that «. reaction *>i probable. and
Saturday. Feb. vth. we stated that stocks should again
be bought Monday morning. We da not may that the
market m gnlng straight up. but we do \u25a0*>• that the bull
aide In now the proper side if you me Judgment as to
what and when to buy. »>riatn stocks are booked forbig advances within the next few months. Our Dally
Letter, $& per month, give* details, Sample back num-
bers tree.

\u25b2. H. liUALU,20 Utivxu 61, M. V.
_

J

Cross Novelties
English Leather Phot.> Frames— largest

sites, oval or square openings
—

green.

red. purple or pigskin • $3.53
Smaller Photo Frames, from $1.75 ,
Cross Chatelaine Bags, for lady travelers.

from $775

Cross English Purses, from... $2.30
Cross Crushable Kid Belts for ladies, with j

gold-plated buckles, from $3.50 .
Cross Silk Web Belts for ladies, all fash-

ionable colors, from '.- $4.50

Ladies' Heavy
Cross Mousquetaire Gloves
Finest long gloves from our work*

shops in England —
smart in cut and tit—

outwear any other glove made.
16-button. white. $4

*

Tan. $4.25; black. $450
12-button, white, $3

- •
Tan. $3.25; black, $3.50

Cross 12-button Chamois Gloves • • \u25a0^-a

Advertise^ Goods at AllCross Stores

MARK CROSS
Up- 210 Fifth Avenue,
town \ 1132 Broadway,

Between 25th and 2«th St-

Dow-ntown—2s3 Broadway,
Opposite City Haiku.; •

Boston--20 Summer Street.

With Special Fittings from $94.
Extra deep solid sole leather, sad-

dler
—

besides carrying toilet arti-
cles, leave room tor clothing. Silver
plate or sterling fittings

—
brushes,

bottles, mirror and portfolio. Appro-
priate for gifts.

Full sseeit minis of fiwai Kit Bat«.
Suit ('***>. II<W r»re»»init Bat* *a*
*.: traveling requisites.

Cross Trunks
Best made and lightest trunks in the—

with Cross finish and attention
to details.

Cross Dress Trunks for ladles, from . . $21.50
Cross Continental Trunks for men. 11-11-. \u25a0.:-. $26.50
Cross Cab Trunk* for men. from $18.50
Cross English Leather Trunks, from $41.50

Cross Latest
Ladies' Shopping Bags
New two-handle effects, green of

black English Morocco, silk lined,
made of one piece, open wide, accessi-
ble, capacious.

Two sizes, $6.75 and $7.75.

The "THEMODIST"
Another exclusive feature added to those

which already separate the

PIANOLA and PIANOLA PIANO
From the host of imitations which have followed them.

THE matter of choosing a piano is apt to be, for the unmusical, a diffi-
cult task. Unable to bring a trained musical perception to bear on
the problem, a name or mere prejudice is too often allowed to in-
fluence the selection.

In considering the Pianola or Pianola Piano, however, the task is sim-
pler. These instruments possess certain vital and exclusive features, to ap-

\ predate which one does not require special musical training, and which clearly
distinguish them from the imitations which their pronounced success has
inspired.

The
"

THEMODISJ
"

Is The Latest Step
in the development of the Pianola, and its extreme importance is at oncerecognized when its function is understood.

The need of somernethod by which the theme or air of a composition
could be "brought out" or accented, in contrast to the accompaniment, hasalways been recognized in all Piano-players. This need is precisely what the
Themodist supplies, and in a completely satisfactory and artistic manner.

The addition of this latest feature, like the Metrostyle, // exclusive in
the Pianola and Pianola Piano, and serves to emphasize still more sharply thesuperiority of these instruments over all others.

The point cannot be too strongly made
—

that the Me-
rrostyle and the Themodist arc to be found only in the
Pianola and Pianola Piano, and that these instruments
are sold in Manhattan only at AEOLIAN HALL.

Your present Piano or Piano-player willbe taken inexchange at a fair valuation

The AEOLIANCO., Aeolian Hall, 3<a TSittSP^g 341h
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